Cell line-dependent release of HIV-like gag particles after infection of mammalian cells with recombinant vaccinia viruses.
We investigated the production of Gag particles by Vero, CV-1, or 1D cells infected with different vaccinia virus recombinants expressing HIV gag or gag-pol genes. Immunoblots of (centrifuged) culture media from 1D cells infected with vMM5, a vaccinia virus recombinant expressing the HIV-2 gag-pol genes, revealed the presence of abundant particles that contained (mostly processed) Gag antigens. In contrast, Gag particles were found only in low amounts in the culture medium from Vero cells infected with the same HIV gag-pol vaccinia virus recombinant; the Gag precursor remained associated with the infected Vero cells and was efficiently processed. This low excretion of Gag particles after infection of Vero cells with vMM5 was also demonstrated by assays of reverse transcriptase activity in the pellet of centrifuged culture medium. Cell fractionation showed that Gag proteins were predominantly found in the membrane fraction from both 1D and Vero cells. Electron microscopy observations of 1D or of Vero cells infected with vMM5 vaccinia virus recombinant revealed in both cases the presence of particles budding at the plasma membrane. However, the shape of the budding particles was different in the two cell lines, with immature forms present in the membrane from the infected Vero cells. An inefficient excretion of Gag particles was also observed after infection of Vero cells with different vaccinia virus recombinants expressing either an uncleaved HIV-2 Gag protein or the HIV-1 gag-pol genes, as judged both by immunoblot and reverse transcriptase activity assays.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)